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The purpose of this Thesis is to present a study 
of the organizations that have been developed in the de­
nominations to meet th© needs for elementary religious edu 
cation of the children of the churches. That they have 
not been adequate to meet these needs in a large measure 
has been brot to the attention of many of the leaders of 
church and nation. Some remedy must be found in the next 
few years to change, the program of the churches to teach 
the youth of the land religion. As a means to this end a 
■questionaire was sent to the Boards of the denominations ' 
In order to learn the real strength and weakness of these 
organizations £o deal with problem and thus to be able to 
build a new type that would .be fitted to do the task 
efficiently- our study we shall present the results as 
far as the data could be secured and discuss them.
A QUESTIONAIRE INVESTIGATION OF THE ORGANIZATIONS ■
FOR ELEMENTARY RELIGIOUS EDUCATION IN THE PROTESTANT 
EVANGELICAL DENOMINATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES.
Chapter I.
The Need for Investigation.
The fact that there Is a variety fif types of or­
ganization In the Evangelical 'Denominations that have ari­
sen in response t'o the manifest need for religious educa­
tion shows how vital is the subject. The value of these 
and the success of the denominations in serving their con­
stituency and in fulfilling their mission to the world will 
depend upon their ability to adapt their policies to meet 
the needs as they are recognized in harmony with the ideals,
I
virions, and plans of the prophets of the movement,
•Since the days when Robert Raikes first organized 
his Sunday Schools for the children of the laboring classes 
in London to teach them the elementary subjects which they 
had no opportunity of learning in the private, week day 
schools, the churches have siezed upon the plan of a Sunday 
School in which to teach religion. Even before this, es­
pecially in the Methodist group, there was a recognition of 
the need for the instruction of children in religion as well 
as of adults and various plans were used to meet the need.
m -5-
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Of course all thru the Hebrew and Jewish histories there
\
were methods of religious instruction,but we are only con­
sidering the problem in the history of the denominations as 
our title suggests. But from these early days in England 
to the present time the Importance and great need of the 
work has been more and more recognized; more emphatically 
in some periods than others as is shown by the dates of de­
nominational organitation of socitiee to direct the work.
It- was not until the early part of the nineteenth
century, however, that there were denominational organi-
»
zations established in the United States* While these or­
ganizations have had as their purpose the religious train­
ing of the youth of their membership too often this aim has 
not had the proper emphasis, due either to the lack of the 
conception of the importance of it or to the proper idea of 
the method by which to accomplish the end, or else to the 
very type of organization. The Board as organized has had 
some other major interest, hence the religious educational 
policy and program have not in any adequate measure met 
the needs. That this has been true to a degree in regard 
to all the boards, the present situation of religious edu­
cation in the United States is proof. But that some of 
them have steadily endeavored to modify their organization 
to better meet the newly recognized needs and to more per­
fectly aid in realiz-ing the vision of the prophetic leaders 
is also true.
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Where religious education has not been a unified 
program, but been undertaken by various organizations 
there has been sectional discipline and development with 
resulting confusion. Education must have a uinified and 
systematized program and should be mder the control of a 
central board starting with the kindergarten days and con­
tinuing up to the university: all the educational leaders 
cooperating in unifying the perfecting it. Efficiency de­
mands the luiification of all schopls and programs imder a 
single board without the Interference of any outside or 
other denominational agency.
Again, religious education must be the major concern 
of /the organization; where it has been only a secondary 
concern there have arisen difficulties and real education 
has not advanced to the great loss of virile manhood and 
womanhood and the world has made the criticism that the 
church has failed*to minister to modern civilization as she 
should have. These organizations have met very largely the, 
purpose for which they were primarily organized, the diffi­
culty has been that they were* not created to develop, first 
of all, an efficient plan of religious education* As Pro­
fessor Athearn notes in his volume "Religious Education and 
American Democracy" (p. 245): "The tendency of the past 
'few years has been to secularize and commercialize the 
whole- field of religious education. The courses of study, 
text books, and teacher training, standards are determined
by denominational publisher^ and salaried educational se­
cretaries more or less directly dependent upon denomina­
tional publishing houses. The situation is complicated by 
the custom of financing missionary and benevolent enterpris­
es with the profits from the yunday School supplies*- Hence 
the price of literature must be such as to bring in this sum 
for distributign. to other boards, and the educational secre­
tary must sell them or lose favor with the publisher and 
the publisher’s beneficiaries. Competition also is thereby 
eliminated in order to keep all business in the hands of a 
single publishing house with the added danger of narrowing
the outlook and lowering the educational tone of the whole 
%
denomination* The books of a denominational publishing house 
should be bought only on their merits and the only valid 
argument for a denominational publishing house is that is 
may furnish better or- cheaper literature than would be 
possible with private ownership* A denominational publish­
ing house which distributes profits to benevolences will al­
ways be a doubtful blessing to any denomination* There will 
always be friction between the publi^ere and the Board of 
Education as long as this prevails. There ought to be uni­
versal agreement to the pr oposition that persons directly 
or indirectly connected with publishing houses should not be 
regarded as eligible to membership on committees or boards 
charged with the adoption of lesson courses, text books, or
educational standards. Such a plan is followed in the 
public schools 'and it is only fare to ask that the chiarch 
schools be given the same protection". ,
Why has a type of organization developed that is not 
adequate to meet the needs, might be asked. The answer 
would be that either the necessity for a religious educa­
tional program that is really constructive and vital, with 
real educational ideals has not been recognized by the lead­
ers, or they have been unable to enlist the cooperation of 
the membership to provide the organization thru which these 
ideals might be attained. The churches as a whole need to 
be convicted of their crime against childhood in regard to 
allov/ing it to grow up in spiritual illiteracy and thus 
become one of the gr'e6.t perils to American ideals.
'•^'hat there has come to be reoognlzed, especially • 
since the war, the imperative need for a more adequate plan 
in all the denominations for advancing religious education, 
not only for the children of the denomination but for all 
the children of the community has led to a testing of pre­
sent organizations to see how they need to be changed to 
meet this acknowledged need. Surely each denomination shduld 
have a Board of Religious Education on a par with the other 
Boards of tha Church activities with the power and facilities 
to coordinate all the religious training of the youth to 




Because of thia situation an Investigation has 
been made by the questionalre method, of the denomina­
tional organizations for elementary religious education 
and it is the piarpose fif this thesis to give 'some' evalua­
tion of the conditions discovered and perl-iaps to suggest 
some principles by vzhioh the new type of organization oould 
be developed thru which the new Ideals in .religious educa­






fllatory and urbanization of Denominational 
Boards
It will not he possible to present here a complete 
history of any of the Boards nor has it been .possible to 
secure many of the facts in regard to some of theln, but to 
give a general vlev/ of the movement and the outline of as" 
.many of the Boards as is possible will probably suffice 
for the purpose of the chapter.
As Cope notes in his book on "The Evolution of 
Sunday School" (page 5) there has been a general develop­
ment of a type of organization to meet the demand for re­
ligious education. tJust how the boards of the varioUs de­
nominations have developed and how w611 their present type 
meets this need will appear as we study them further.
The early settlers of America saw no special need for 
separate schools to teach religion for religious subjects 
had a large place in their schools from the first and their 
colleges were foimded to train you^g men for -the ministry. 
But following the Kevolutionary „ar especially, however, 
there was a change in the religious temperature and less 
teaching of religion in the public schools, due to the 
spirit of trrelltion and sectarianism. This spirit of 
sectarianism led also to less time being given to religious 
instruction on bundays as It was necessary to develop and 
strengthen denominational'superiority. This made it very
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necessary that special schools and societies he organized 
to give the children religious instruction.
One of the first of these was ”The First Day or 
Simday School Society" organized in Philadelphia in I79I 
iinder the leadership of three ^neer, an Episcopalian, a 
Roman Catholic and a Universalist. These men were moved 
by the appalling condition of ignorance among the youth of 
the city and much as Robert Raikes saw that formation was 
better than reformation. They had a more distinctly reli­
gious purpose than Raikes had, however, and instruction
was to consist'of learning to read and write from the
* \
Bible, and other moral and religious books- Altho there 
was opposition to these aunday Schools in England by the 
Churches generally, John Wesley heartily indorsed them; 
in the United States the opposition was very slight on the 
whole, some were opposed to the departure from regular 
church usage of the buildings. But generally the church 
at^pted the idea and during the last ten years of the 18th 
century there were many schools organized. They were re­
cognized as the agency of the church for the development 
of religious training of the young and were one of the 
various agencies that grew up in response to the spirit of 
missionary zeal that was so manifest in the closing years 
of the Gpntury,
As soon as the church recognized the Sunday School 
as a part of itself the denominations began to foster its 
development. There was at first no special organization
f
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ohargGd with the work of this activity of the church but 
it was treated aa a regular part of the whole work of the 
church* But it became evident that there must be those 
who would devote their thot, time and enthusiaam to this 
work. The schools needed to be regularly organized and 
their work directed, was the recognized attitude of the 
church, and thus the first step was taken toward the de­
velopment of the modern Simday School Stats organizations 
had been fostered by the Sunday School ^nion of America 
and from some of these the denominational societies came. 
One illustration is that of the congregational Society 
which in I852 separated from the Baptists in the state 
organizationpof Massachusetts, *^ust how the society 
directly charged with the Siinday School work developed I .* 
have not been able 'to discover, it was connected with the 
Publishing Society, as the history shows while the denomi­
nation organized its eduoa-ti onal bord to care for the train 
ing for the ministry.
Altho the Oongregationals organized early for the 
training of youths for the ministry the Methodists were the 
first to reco^ize ^the importance of the Sunday Schools as 
educational agencies and to make official provision In the 
I'ooal conferences for them. In 1824 the General Conference 
in Baltimore passed ,the special resolutions that (1) it­
inerant preachers should obtain the names of the children 
in their congregations^and establish schools for religious 
instruction, (2) that catechisms should be taught in these 
and (5) that other suitable books should be provided.
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From 1824 to IsSj or about a fifty years period 
following 1824 a number of the denominations organized; 
for the emphasis dioring this period -v^as that the Sunday 
School was an educational agency and as ”It is the nur­
sery of the Church” thru it the children should be nura 
tured a;id held for the church- As has been noted the Me­
thodists in 1824 tpok special action toward organization 
and with this attitude toward the work it is easy to see 
why the denominations sought to create an organization ^ 
to direct the work now as a regular task of the entire 
Church body* In 1827 the Unitarians organized a special
s
commission in preparation for the publication of graded 
lessons.
The Lutheran Church had a system of parochial 
schools with week-day religious instruction so did not 
feel the need of Sunday Schools so mu'oh but in 18^0 they
I
organized a Sunday School Union.
The -Methodists in 1827 organized the Sunday School 
Union of the Methodist Episoopal Churoh.
Tn 1824 the Baptists first organized as the Tract 
Society. The Reformed Church in America first organized
> s
in' 1854, as did also the Methodist Church South* In isfil 
the Presbyterian Church South, and I865 the Reformed Church 
in the United States. And perhaps there were several others 
as the Southern Baptists in 1847 organized the Publishing 
Society and in 1857 the Southern Baptist Sunday School Union
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took over the Sunday Sohooi work.
This gives one the trend of the organizations 
during those years but we must look at the various 
Boards a little more closely now as to the history that 
iS available and their organizations as now working.
I.. In April 1827 in order to centralize the growing 
work 'Under the denomination the Methodist ,Sunday School 
Onion was organized at the headquarters in New York City, 
amid great rejoicing and Rev. Nathan Bangs D. D. was elec­
ted the first corresponding secretary. The object of the 
society as states in the Constitution was, {1? "To promote 
the -formation and 'to concentrate the efforts of the Sunday 
Schools connected with the congregations of the Methodist
V
Episcopal Church and all others that may become auxiliary, 
(2) to aid in the Instruction of the rising generation, 
particularly in the knowledge of t-he Holy Scriptures; and 
in the service and worship of God". In 1828 at the first 
anniversary meeting of the Board a' resolution was passed 
to request the ministers to organize classes for the in­
struction of Sxmday School teachers in thie Holy Scriptures 
SO' that they might better perform their duties* This shows 
the early recognition of h. very important factor in the 
work. This same year the General Conference indorsed the 
Sunday’ School Union, and the report shows that there had 




In I855 the Siinday’ school Union waa merged into 
a "Bible, Sianday School and xr'aot Society". They did 
not print their own literature but bought it at cost 
from the Book Concern which had not sufficient funds to 
publish these bo cheap as seemed necessary so that a 
special fund was essential and this no doubt had led to 
the union of these two agencies- In 18^6, however, the 
General Conference advised the dissolution of the Bible 
Society, From this time the Sunday School Union declined, 
not entirely because of the change, altho the Union had 
no doubt not been for the best of the Sunday School work 
as the interests of the other two had retarded it; but 
in I856 the Book Concern was burned and offices, records, 
books and plates were destroyed.
In 1840 the General Conference reorganized the 
^nion under the. zealous instigation of some New York 
Methodists* During the next few months the new Board de­
cided to publish the monthly subjects for Scripture proofs 
used in the Methodist Schools and a Sunday School Journal 
semi monthly for Sunday School teachers and workers. The 
Union was very much alive and worked on some of the 
pressing questions such as "getting up Mission Sunday 
Schools", The General Conference in 1844 was requested 
to appoint an Editor of Sunday School books and publica­
tions whose entire time would be given to the Sunday School 
cause. Rev. Daniel Parish Kidder was elected the first 
editor and the next month became the corresponding secre-
tary This is note'd as marking ”an era" in the history 
of the Work of the church'. ‘ -
1846 the Methodist Ch^jrch South separated from 
the Methodist Episcopal Church so that there was a de­
crease in the^enrollment and receipts leaving a debt, but 
the following years showed a regular increase in all de- 
partments in spite of the War* In 1852 the Sunday School 
Union was incorporated in the state of New York and in 
1874 the charter was changed so that the General Conference 
could appoint the Board of Managers rather than their being 
chosen by the association, which was composed of persons 
who paid a certain each*
In 1888 at the election of Dr. Vincent to the 
Episcopacy Dr» Hurlbut was elected corresponding secretary 
and he created a demand for literature on the Bible ajid 
normal course study. There' was during these years a mani.- 
fest dissatisfaction with the plan of organization anS. 
methods of education* But instead.of the General Confe­
rence in 1904 seeking to meet in a somewhat adequate way 
this situation they ordered the consolidation of the 
Board of Education, preedman^s Aid and Sunday school Union 
under the title of "The Board of Education' , Freedman’s 
Aid and Sunday Schools", which was effected January I9O7, 
The Union was not advantageous and In I9O8 they were again 
separated and the Board of Sunday Schools was formed.
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Dr. David Downey waa the corresponding Secretary and 
was given complete charge of the administration, educa­
tional and missionary work of the Board, and Dr, J, F. 
McFarland was elected editor of the Sunday School Publica­
tions.
Ekrly in the work under these men the Board sought 
to standardize Methodist Sunday Schools by adopting cer­
tain requirements of excellence and the organization re- 
commended to the local schools the graded departments as 
adopted by the International Association, and the creation 
of a department of Missionary education.
The Organization of the Board Now,
The Methodist Sunday School Board is incorporated 
under the laws of Illinois, It has charge of all the
I
Sunday School Interests of the Chiiroh subject to ruling 
by the General Conference. The Board is made up of the 
Corresponding Secretary, the Editor of Sunday School 
Publications, who are ex-officio members; three Bishops, 
one representative from each General Conference District 
who reside therein, and five or more at large to made 
twenty-nine in all. They are lay and clerical expert 
in Sunday School work. All the members, except the ex- 
officio are nominated by the Bishops and elected by 
General conference. The Board founds and aids schools 
and determines curriculum, -^t recommends to the Book 
Committee supplies; estimates the money needed for the
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work and notifies the Conferences^ ^District Superin­
tendents and Pastors of each charge their portion- It 
annually revises its memherehip removing any not effi­
cient or fills vacancies by a majority vote.
The Executive Officers are the Corresponding Seore 
tary and Sunday School Editor with the German Editor as 
German Assistant Secretary with no extra salary - he is 
an advisory member of the Board- The Corresponding 
Secretary is elected by the General Conference for four 
years, and his salary is fixed by the Board- The Board 
may suspend him and send notice to the Board of ^iships, 
filling the vacancy themselves until the Bishops elect 
a new one- The Editor*s salary is fixed by the Book 
Committee and paid by the Publishing Agents- He pre­
pares and edits all curriculum literature.
The Board elects a President, two Vice Presidents, 
a Recording Secretary and a Treasurer; may elect an 
Assistant Corresponding Secretary All of these are 
amenable to the Board ahd their compensation is fixed by 
and paid from Board funds. There are regular annual 
mse^7ings and others are called.
The Departments under the Board ares (1) General 
Administration for all work not cared for by the others;
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(2) Elementary; (5) Young Peoples; (4) Adult; (5) Mission­
ary Education; (6) Teacher Training; (7) Institutes; (8) 
Extension; (9) Foreign.
An Executive Committee is appointed by the Board 
to have charge of all business between meetings, composed 
of two ministers, two laymen, the -President, Corresponding 
Secretary, Editor, Recording Secretary, Treasurer and 
Committee chairman- This committee meets quarterly.
The Standing Committees are: (1) Finance, (2) 
Curriculum, and all departmental committees except of 
course, the General Administration and an Advisory Com­
mittee to the Corresponding Secretary.
There are a few Special Committees: (l) On the 
College situation which urges a Department of Religious 
Education in Colleges; (2) the Sunday School situation; 
and (5) Interdenominational Cooperation.
There is a special secretary for Teacher Training,. 
Adult work and Young Peoples Work and Elementary.
. (
1
II, The Baptists carry on-their religious educational
✓
work thru a. department of the Pufelication Society. This 
was first organized in 1824 under the title of "The Bap­
tist General Tract Society": and oorporated under the • 
title of "The Americaii Baptist Publishing Society", In 
1871 the -name was changed to the Bible and Publishing 
Society but in 1874 the old name was again taken and it 
has continued to be known as the American Baptitet Pub­
lishing Society, \ ,
The organization of the Board is as follows; 
twenty—seven members, are selected by a nominating com­
mittee and elected by ballot at the Northern Baptist Con­
vention for a period of three years-with no compensation 
except their expenses to the committee meetings. The 
Board then -elects a chairman by ballot for thre years who 
also serves without salary. ,The Board, spends from thre 
to five days a year on the problems of religious education. 
The- committees under the Board are named by a nominating 
oommittee and are six in ni^ber: (l) Executive, (2)
Finance, (J) Business and Printing, (4) Bible and Field 
(5) Publications, (6) Religious Education. Each of these 
has a separate organization thru which the department works.
•The Religious Education has the following sub-derr 
partments (1) Childrens (|) Young Peoples (J) Adult and 
Sunday School (4) Teacher Training (5) Staff Training. (6) 
Social Service (7) Daily Vacation Bible School (8) Train­
ing School (9) Sunday School work for new Americans and
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(10) Colored wori (11) last Survey Work;
The Board ,and national Convention elect a 
General Secretary and the Board fixed the salary.
t
He has no'legislative duties, does not vote hut does 
recommend legislative action* Under him are the Busi­
ness Manager, Bible and Field Secretary and Religious 
Education Secretary as the Executive Officers,
III. The Reformed Church in America also organized 
in 1854' as the "Board of Publications of the Reformed 
Protestant Dutch Church” to have charge of the -Sunday 
School work of the denomination- In I914 the Board was 
reorganized under the name of "The Board of Publication 
and Bible School Work",
The plan of orgai^ization is as follows: A Board 
of thirty members, half of whom are laymen, is elected 
by the General Synod for a term of three years. These 
pay their own expenses to the regular or Oommiggee meet­
ings, The Board elects a chairman yearly who receives 
no salary either. They spend six or seven days annually 
in considering the probleme of Religious Education.
Under the Board are four regular Oommittoes work-r 
ing; (1) Finance (2) Publication (5) Religious Education 
(4) Evangelism. These each form a separate department 
but Just the Publicity and'Religious Education Depart-
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ments receive an annual budget. An Educational Secre­
tary io elected annually who Is also a member of the 
Missionary Education Committee* Ho is the chief execu­
tive officer of the Boa'rd, but is not a voting member of 
the Board.
IV. As darly as 18l6 the Oongregationals had organ­
ized, "The American Society for the Education of Pious 
Youth for the Gospel Ministry of the Congregational 
Chtirch" to meet the need for some adequate plan to train 
young men In religion that they might become ministers 
of the Church, when it was no longer possible to secure 
these from England. As noted earlier in the chapter the 
history secured concerns this type of religious training 
rather then that of Sunday School, so I am not including 
it here.
In 1915 the national Council recommended that the 
Education Society and the Congregational Sunday School 
and Publication Society, be united under the same officers, 
which was done, with,separate financial departments* The 
Sunday School and Home Missionary Secretaries are lieu­
tenants i^der the Board which seeks thus to correlate all 
the Religious Education of the Church* The name of the 
Board now is. The Congregational Education Society and the 
Congregational Publishing Socieby,
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Th© Organization as now planned. A Board of 
twenty-fpur directors is elected by the National Council 
and a small number of corporate members who serve for a 
term of six years with no compensation but expenses to 
th© regular and committee meetings. The Board elects a
r
chairman who serves two years with no compensation. The 
Board spends from ten to fifteen days a year in meetings 
on the work and of this about seven to eleven are given to 
the religious education work.
The Board elects any necessary committees, but no 
member of the Board has administrative duties. The de­
partments of th© Board are; (1) The Field work which seeks 
to coordinate the program and is responsible for estab­
lishing standards which it then parries to the churches 
thru ten District Secretaries and the State and Sunday 
School Extension Society workers, (2) Missionary Educa­
tion which seeks to train and_ Inform teachers and lead­
ers so that they may give the real missionary spirit in 
411 their work' (j) Social Service which has a definite 
program of education and practical community activity and 
investigation to meet local needs. (4) Institute and 
Student Life which aide students secure scholarships, 
funds and equipment in th© schools of higher education.
(5) Th© Young People'b which seeks to unify all work done 




Altho religious education is not organized 
as a separate defiartment the General Secretary, the 
Educational Association and all departments mahe out 
the program for the work* All departments except the 
finance and business are organized simply to promote
*'• * V
religious education.
The chief Executive Officer is the General Secre­
tary who is nominated by the' Board and elected by ‘the 
Society; he recommends legislative action but does, not ^ 
vote on the Board policies* Associated with him on the
heads of the departments, all of whom receive a salary
e
The General Secretary is responsible for promoting re­
ligious education and under him are the District Secre­
taries. ^ ’
V. -The Methodist Episcopal Chtirch South separated in
\
1846 from the Methodist l^piscopal Church and in 1854 
organized the Sunday School Society. In 1866 the "Society 
was dropped and in 1870 the Simday School Department 
was established with a Secretary- In 1878 a committee 
of five was elected to supervise the Sunday School work.
At present the organization of the Board is as 
follows: a Board of twenty-six members is elected 
quadrennia?.ly by General Conference whose members are 
experienced in and have expert knowledge of Sunday 
School work. ‘They receive no compensation except their 
expenses to regular and committee meetings* One of
these must always he a Bishop who is ohatrinan for 
the four years.
There are five standing ooimnittees under the 
Board, all ntoed by the. chairman except when other­
wise provided for; (1) Executive, (2) Estimates, (5) 
Curriculum (4) Departmental Work (5) Coordination. The 
Board spends about half of its time in meetings in con­
sideration of the problems of religious education. There 
are seven separate departments of the Board;’ (1.) Elemen­
tary, (2) Intermediate to Senior (J) Young Peoples, and 
Adult, (4) Teacher Training (5) Missionary Education 
(6) Rural work (7). Promotion and Extension; all of which 
receive ap annual budget.
The Genera’l secretary and Sunday School Editor 
is elected for-four years by the General Conference and 
the Book Con^ittee fixea the salary* He is at the head 
of the Department of Religious Education under whom the 
departmental committees composed of the departmental 
superintendents works. The Sunday School Editor who is 
also the General secretary is ex officio member of the 
Board and determines the policies and lesson materials 
.of the periodicals. He and the Corresponding Secretary 
are the administrative officers; they have no legisla­
tive duties but the General Secretary Is a voting mem­
ber of the Board to which he recommends legislative 
action. The Corresponding Secretary 'is responsible for
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proinoting religious eduoationjunder him the Oonferenoe 
Sunday School Secretaries thi*y in number, and hlne 
Elementary superintendents work; promoting Sxmday School 
organization and efficiency along with their education­
al work.
y
VI. The Presbyterian Church in the United States, the 
southern division of the Presbyterian Church organized 
in 186i as "The Assemhy's Executive Committee of Publi­
cation" to have charge of the Sabbath School work and 
Publications with the purpose of'religious training of 
the^ young as the great missionary and evangelization 
force of the church.
In ISVJ it was incorporated under the title of 
Trustees of the Presbyterian Committee of publication, 
and is now known as the Board of Publication and Sunday 
School Department of the Southern Presbyterian Church and 
is under the Executive Committee of Publication,
The organization of the Board is as shown below:
A Board of fourteen members is elected every three years 
by the General Assembly; chosen for their educational 
and business ability. They receive no compensation ex­
cept their expenses t'o regular and committee meetings.
The'Chairman is elected by the committee for one year. 
They give about three days a year to consideration of re-
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ligioue education. The chief departments of the 
Board are (1) Educational (2) Business (5) Editorial 
(4) Missionary; none of which receive a budget- Re­
ligious Education and missionary work are under the Edu­
cational Department and receive some income for mission
work. I
■The chief executive officer is the Executive Secre­
tary Qf Puhlioations and Sunday School work'. He is 
elected by the General Assembly and the committee on 
Publication fixes his salary. He is a voting member of 
the Board and recommends legislative Action. The other 
executive officers are the Superintendent Simday School 
and ■^oung Peoples Department, Superintendent of Editorial 
Department, Editor of ^oung Peoples Bible Study, and 
Editor of the Junior Life, all. of whom are elected by 
the Executive Committee of Publication- The Superint- 
,endent of Sunday School and Young Peoples Department is 
responsible for promoting education thru the Sunday 
School extension,and Education Department with four 
staff workers to help.
VII. In I829 at the General Convention In Philadel- 
phla the Sunday School and Adult Society federated all the 
Sunday School Societies into the General Protestant 
Episcopal Sunday School Union. Due to many problems 
and difficulties in promoting the work, however, in 1844
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the Union Beems to have disappeared. In 1847 underbthe 
influence of the increase in t^unday School Development 
a new organization was effeotedj ^The Protestant 
Episcopal Society for the Promoting of Evangelical 
Knowledge". In 1870 and 1875 there were ten Sunday 
School Societies or^nlzed in ^Pennsylvania and in 1^98 
the Bishop of New York in a general movement for advance,’ 
appointed a Commission to consider the Sunday School work. 
In 1904 the Sunday School Federation and the Joint Oom- 
mission on Sunday School Instruction were created and 
in 1910 they wpre combined in asking that a canon be 
created to form a Board of Education. Altho there was 
much skepticism as to the possibility of one Board 
attempting so general and broad a task, such a Board was 
created to unify and develop all the educational work of 
the church under the Constitution and Canons of the 
- General convention.
The Board as novf organized I®' called the "Board 
of Religious Education",, and is composed of twenty-two 
members appointed by the rreslding officers of both 
Houses at the General Convention. Of these one is the 
Presiding Blsliop, another the General Secretary. Twelve 
are elected for three years at the General Convention, 
and eight by the Provincial Boards of Religious Education 
each electing one, also for three years- The Presiding
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Bishop is ex-officio, -^resident of ^the Board; the 
General secretary i,e chosen by the Board of which he 
is an ©x-offioio member and its Executive officer* The' 
Board has the power of electing its Secretary, Treasurer, 
and Committees.
The work of the Board falls under four divisions 
(1) Parochial Education (2) Secondary Education (J) Col­
legiate Education (4) Theological Education and these 
work thru departments. The Department of Parochall 
Education thru the Sunday School and other agencies has 
charge of the organization and direction of Teacher Train 
ing. Curricula, Worship and Organization in the Sunday 
School and the promotion of Religion in the Home. The 
Department of Secondary Education is not yet formed but 
,a committee is, working on it. 'A Department of Collegiate 
Education to study the Colleges is also working as the 
Department of Theological Education, but laching support 
a dlfeotor for this work is not yet appointed.
The Board provides for "Qounclllors" to the
various departments which enables the Board ta call to
its aid teachers, rectors, chaplains, and professors who
are experts in the field of religious education- The
\
Board meets annually one day and otherwise as necessary. 
An Executive Committee carries on the work with authority 
from the Board between meetings- In each Synod there is
a' Provincial Board of Religious Education auxiliary 
to the General Board and In the Diocese there is a 
tendency to create Diocese Boards to which may be re­
ferred the Educational work of the Diocese to make 
possible a more perfect educational unity.
VIII. When in I865 the General Synod was organized 
there was created also the Sunday School Board of the 
Reformed Ohxirch in the United States, but it was given 
no definite work to do and in 107S was dissolved. In 
1887 it was reorganized and until ISJJ had editorial 
supervision of the Sunday School i^esson H©lp0. I895
the first Executive Secretary was elected to give his 
entire time to the Board the work of which was fully
V
organized with an Educational Department and an Edito­
rial Department* ' In 1696 the Board became owner of 
all English Sunday School Publicatibns of the Reformed 
Ohuroh and in 19IS it was merged with the Publication 
Board of the three District Synods of the Reformed 
Church and the title became, publication and Sunday 
School Beard of the Reformed church.
The Organization of the Board.
A Board of fifteen is elected by the General 
Synod for six years with no compensation except expen­
ses to regular and committee meetings* The qualifica­
tions sought are (1) Educational (2Y j)raotioal Sunday
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School experience, hnd (5) Bii.:ineB0 ability- The 
Board elects a chairman for six years; holds regular 
meetings, and names the following committees: (l) 
Executive, which meets monthly, (2) Lesson, (5) Editorial
(4) Religious Education (5) Editing: and 'the special
ohes on (1) Finance and Building, (2) One working with
the General Synod Commission.on Moral and Religious 
Education. Perhaps one day annxially is given by the
Board to consider Religious Education.
The chief departments are (1) Educational and 
Missionary (S) Real Estate, (5) business- The Execu­
tive Secretary is in charge to whom each Department 
head ds responsible. The Educational and Missionary 
Department receives an annual budget which is met by 
the offerings taken on .Children’s Day, supplemented 
if necessary by the Buslnss Department. The Field’V/ork- 
ers and Editor of Sunday School periodicals determine 
the Educational Department are (1) Children’s Work,^
(2) Young Peoples, (5) Adult, (4) Teacher Training
(5) Missionary Education. '
The Executive Secretary whom the Board elects 
for three years and fixes his salary; the Educational 
Superintendent of Publications and the Editor are the 
chief exefcutive officers* The Executive Secretary re­
commends legislative action and has a vote- The Eduoa-
tlonal Secretary is responsible for promoting re- 
ligiouB education and under him are five Educational 
and i^issionary workers and one District Field Worker 
with several others who give part t:^me.
These denominations all began their organiza­
tions during the period of emphasis on child nurture 
and denominational emphasis as well as that of* Christian 
training therefore we note a desire for a place for em­
phasizing denominational doctrine. This led many to 
combine the Publishing work with the Educational as 
their histories show* But the data tha^ hah been
j
available shows also a change in many of their organi­
zations along 1890-1900. The general conception of the 
Sunday School's task then was that they are the "Bible 
Schools of the Church" and should teach the Bible and 
on the plan of education. The iS-ethodists under Dr. 
Hurlbut* were wrestling with this teaching problem* And 
in the denominational organizations now effected we see 
this new interest reflected.
IX. The United Evangelical Church organized In I89I 
as Uanaging Board of Keystone League of Christian 
Endeavor. In I914 this was merged with the Sunday School 
Department and called General Managing Board of Sunday 
Schools and ^ystone League of Christian Endeavor*
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Organization of the Board is very simple: nine 
members are elected by the General Conference for -fovir 
years, selected for their departmental efficiency They
i 1
pay th^i'r own expenses to Board Meetings which spends 
three days a year in work, one half of which is given to 
discussing and considering religious education* There 
are four committees (1) Executive (2) Simday School (J) 
Christian Endeavor (4) Auditing and fotir departments 
(1) Evangelistic (2) Ma^ssionary (J) Education (4) Ex­
tension* Under the Education there are sub-divisions- 
of (1) Teacher Training in Sunday Schools and (2.) Expert
Endeavor in Christian Endeavor under direction of the
. \Ganeral Secretary,
The chief executive officer is the ^resident .who 
is' elected by the Board with no salary, He has no legis­
lative duties but has the deciding vote and recommends 
action to the Board* With him are a Vice ^resident, 
Secretary and Treasurer all elected by the Board with 
no salary The General Secretary is responsible for 
promoting education and under him are nine conference 
managers.
X. The Evangelical Synod of North America- organized 
in I895 as the Sxand&.y School Committee* Tn I892 the 
General Conference ‘had for the first time recognized 
Sunday School work in a resulution that the Svmday School 
is an important means of creating and sustaining a
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love and ia)yalty to the church among the children and 
youth* The Districts were therefore virged to organize 
Sunday School Societies to f\irther this work a^nd then 
these would 'be.comhined into a general society The first 
of these to be formed was at ^illstadt, Illinois, in 
1095 of six schools, and as noted in I895 the Committee 
was appointed by General Conference* In I898 at the 
first report of the Committee, eleven Districts and 
twentytrone Siinday School Unions were reported organized.
■^n 1901 at the General Conference Bible ClaBses for Con­
firmed youth were urged, and conventions, at this time 
also the first complete statistical report was made.
In 1905 Normal ciStBses were recommended; the first 
German Teacher Training Course, Home Department and 
Cradle Roll were recorded. Teacher Training Diplomas 
were issued and a course of Sunday School Lectures was 
given a^ Eden Seminary- At the General Conference in 
1909 the appointment of a General Secretary; graded 
Sunday School organizations and the 'addition of two 
advisory board members were all recommended* The first 
Teacher Training superintendent was appointed* n I912 
the first member was elected to work on the International 
Lesson Committee* I9I5 the' adoption of an annual appor­
tionment system of three cents per pupil and five cents
per teacher and officer was made* In I915 the first 
General Secretary was elected and he still serves the 
Board and a central .office was created; also the first 
English Teacher Training Course was published. And in 
1916 the first Adult Superintendent was appointed; the 
first Council Session of the Board with representatives 
of District committees; and the first National Sunday 
School Convention wei^e all held.
The Board is organized under the General Confer­
ence which appoints five ministers successful in Sunday 
school work with special training if possible, for four 
years with no salary, simply expenses to Board and 
Committee meetings. The Board elects a chairman for 
four years; and, appoints the\ standing committees (1) 
Children’s Division' (2) '^oung People’s (J) Adult (4) 
Teacher Training (5) Missionary (6) Home Department 
(7) Summer Schools (8) Evangelism (9) D, V, B'. S,
(id) Purity and Temperance (11)’ Finance and a special 
committee on a Sunday School Hymnal- The Board gives 
twenty-four days to the work, most of this to the Educa­
tional plans and problems* Ho member has administrative 
duties.
The chief Departments are (l) Children’s (2) Toung 
People’s (5) Adulti (4) Finance (5) 'IJraining- The depart­
ments are responsible for promoting the work of their 






Each Department Superintendent has an advi'sory committee ap­
pointed by the Board. The Publication Department awaits and 
receives recommendations from the Sunday School Board* A 
special Sunday School Committee receives recommendations and 
instructions from the Sunday School Board which is represented 
on the Committee by the General Secretary.
Cope says in his booh on the Evolution of the Sunday 
School that since 1900 the answer to the question as to what 
the Sunday Schools are, would be; "These are the Schools
j
of the Church; they exist especially for the training and 
development of the people of the church in Christian char­
acter and Christian service." They are the agency, which 
through the educational method is to prepare the people to 
take up the task of the church. With this change in the 
conception of the purpose of the Sunday School, we see in 
the organizations already listed a number of changes, try­
ing to attain this goal, but too often there has not been 
real educational readership to make the changes efficient. 
Since 1900 several of the denominations that had not organ­
ized have realized the need of dD ing so.
XI* In 1908 the Disciples of Christ first organized as 
the National Christian Bible-sohool Association. This as­
sociation for several years previous existed as a loosely 
organized body, holding conferences in connection with the 
annual conventions of the missionary society and asking 
them to help make effective a nation-wide organization of 
Bible-school interests, until in 1908 a national superin-
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tendent was employed for full-time service. The American 
Christian Missionary Society, the J'oreign Missionary Society, 
the National Benevolent Association, and the Woman*s Board 
of Missions contributed to raise a fund of $5,000 to inaug­
urate the work. In 1910 the national Blble-school Asso- 
oiation was coordinated with the American Christian Mis­
sionary Society as the Bible School Department and in 1916 
the Constitution was modified authorizing the department.
The Board Organization;
A Board of twenty-four members is elected, men
• 1
chosen for their business ability, by the Annual Conven­
tion of the American Christian Missionary Society for 
three years without salary, just expenses to committee * 
and special meetings. A chairman is elected for one 
year by the Convention who is paid by the Board. The 
Board appoints the standing oopnittees: fl) Bible School 
(2) Special Lesson Committee (3) Teacher Training. The 
Bible School Committee gives all its time, .-naturally, to 
religious education; the Board none.
The departments under the Board are; fl) Evangel­
ism and Local Mission Fields (2) Immigration f3) Social 
Service and Rural Church (4) Bible School (5) Financial,
The Bible School department has no connection with the 
Publishing Society; has a slight advisory relation to ed­
itors of Sunday School periodicals. Its work is done 
through the following sub-committees or departments; (1) 
Children's Work (S) Young People f3) Adult (-4)' Teacher
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Trainlng.
The chief executive is the General Secretary who 
Is elected annually by the Board. He nominates the three 
other executive officers* fl) Elementary Superintendent 
(2) Secondary (3) Adult and Teacher Training, and the 
Board elects. He has no legislative duties, but recom­
mends action and votes. He, with the superintendents, is 
responsible for the educational work'”and working under them 
are nineteen IJistrict workers.
ZII. The Methodist Protestant Church organized in 1908 
as the Board of Young People * s work. There has been no 
change in the Board since except in Secretaries of which 
there have been three.
\
The Organization:
A Board of seven is elected for four yaars by 
General Conference; men of ability and interest in young 
people's work are chosen. Their ei^enses to the meetings 
are paid, but they receive no salary. A chairman is also 
elected by General Conference for foxir years without a sal­
ary. The Board spends four days annually in meetings, the 
main business of which is that of religious education.
The Board elects or names the following standing 
committees: fl) S'ield f2) Educational fS) Executive. The 
departments under the Board ^.re; fl) Children's Work f2) 
Young People's fS) Adult f4) Teacher ^’raining f5) Sunday 
School Architecture f6) Christian Stewardship f7) Missions. 
The work is organized with officers and superintendents in
Oonferenoes and local churches corresponding to those of the 
Qeneral Board. The Board cooperates with the Publishers 
and through the Missionary Department with the missionary 
work, and the Brotherhoods are included under the Adult 
' Department.
The General Secretary is the- chief executive officer. 
He is elected by General Conference for four year’s and the 
Board fixes his salary. He is the only executive officer.
He recommends legislative action and votes. The Secretary 
of the Board of Education aids in promoting the educational 
work which is carried out through the Oonference Unions.
XIII. The Christian Church first organized its Sunday 
School Board in 1909 and there has been no change since in 
the organization.
Board Organization.
A Board of five is elected by the -American Christian 
Convention every four years. Men are chosen for their char­
acter and ability; receive no salary except their expenses 
to the meetings. A chairman is elected by the Qonvention ^ 
also, for four years. The Board spends about thirty days 
on. the-work a year and gives one half of this time to the 
problems of religious education.
The following committees are named by the Board: 
fl) Childrens (2) Young Peoples (3) Adult (4) Teacher 
Training (5) Lesson and the special committee on Armenian 
and Syrian Relief.
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The departments are the same as the regular committees
I
"With that of Benevolences added which is responsible for I$ls- 
sions. Relief, and Systematic G'iving*
The Board reviews books on Sunday School Work and 
recommends the type to be used; educates and sets goals in 
missions; cooperates with the Brotherhoods through the 
Adult Department and with Young People*s workers. It has 
no general field workers, however.
The chief executive is the Secretary whose salary 
is fixed by the Convention, but at present he receives 
none. He has no legislative duties except he is an ex­
officio-member of the American Christian-Convention. He 
recommends legislative action to the Board and has a vote.
He is the only executive officer and is responsible for 
promoting the educational program. Each Board member^ 
except-the Chairman who is- the general, is responsible for 
a certain section of territory, but there are no state, 
city,- or county officers.
XIV. In 1912 the Prlends i^ociety organized their Sunday 
School Board under the title of Ameri'can Priends Bible 
School Board of the Five Years Meeting.
The OrganIzationI
A Board of twenty-six is elected by the Pive Years 
Meeting; Ihey receive no salary but have their expenses to 
the meetings paid. A chairman is elected for five years.
The regular departments are organized, and one on 
Literature and a committee is appointed for each. The
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Board has charge of religious education and also of the 
puhlioations; it supplies literature for all missions.
The Brotherhoods work through the Adult Department. The 
chief executive officer is the chairman elected by the ^oard, 
who fixes his salary; at present he receives none. He re­
commends legislation to the Board. He is responsible for 
promoting religious education, and there are no other exeo- 
utivsv'-officers or field workers.
ZV. The Advent Christian Church ^ust organized a Sunday 
School Committee as described below.
A board of five is appointed by General Conference 
for two years without salary, just expenses to the meetings. 
Representatives from State Unions of the ^ast and West meet 
once a year with the Overhead Oommittee. The Pacific Coast 
and South are not yet organized for cooperation with this 
oommittee. A chairman is eleoted by General Conference for 
two years, with no salary. Five or six days a year are 
given to'Board v/ork, and one third of this time is devoted 
to the problems of Religious Education.
There is a standing committee on 3?eacher Training.
Do departments are yet organized. The Editor of Sunday 
School Publications is a member of the Sunday School Com­
mittee.
The chief executive officer is the Executive Secre­
tary who is elected by the Committee which fixes the salary. 
At present a minister’s wife is Secretary; she votes, but 
does not recommend legislative action. The other executive
officers are the Ohalrroan and Sr'easurer*
The two following Presbyterian Boards gave no 
data as to their history and only a very little could 
be secured in regard to either of them.
XVI. In 1837 the Presbyterian Church of the United 
States of America separated from imion missionary work and 
established a Board of Publication; hence it had aomb de­
nominational literature and leadership for its Sunday 
School work which evidently was under no church -supervi­
sion. In ,1887 the Sunday School Missionary work was 
added to the Board's task. 'In 1906 the Young People's 
work was included under the Board which in 1913 was in­
cluded in the new department of Religious Education. So 
that now the" work is under the Board-of Publication and 
Sabbath School Work. ,
Board Organisation.
A Board of thirty is elected for three years by 
the General Assembly with no salary, Just expenses to 
meetings. The Board elects a chairman for one year with­
out salary.
There are four standing'committees: (1) Publica­
tion (2) Missionary (3) Religious Education f4) Business.
These are nominated by the aominating Committee *and elected
\
by the Board annually. There is an annual meeting of the 
Boar^ and nine other meetings, ten days annually are thus 
given 'to Board work and as much of this as is needed is 
given to religious education. No Board member has admin-
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istrative duties.
There is a department under each committee named.
The Director of Religious Education is under the superti-
sion of the Secretary to whom this Committee also reports.
The Director keeps in touch with all educational work of 
✓
the various agents; directs the educational field super­
intendents; has charge of the finances ccf the department; 
directs the Young People's Work; supervises Institutes 
with the Secretary and Committee. He may ta^ve assistants 
as the Board deems necessary. There are four District 
Workers and Syndicate Superintendents and Sunday School 
Missionaries that aid in the work. All departments work 
together} the Religious -Sducation and Missionary especially 
and these occasionally hold Joint meetings.
The chief executive officer is the Secretary who is 
elected annually hy the Board which fikes his salary. He 
has no legislative duties; does not vote, hut does recommei^ 
legislative action. The Editor, Business Manager, and Su­
perintendent of Missions are the other executive officers; 
all elected hy the Board.
Under the Secretary, in addition to the Director of 
Religious Education, are the Superintendents of the sufe-de- 
partments of Religious Education, as: fl) Religious Education 
in the Home (2) Elementary (3) Secondary (4) Adult (5) 
Teacher Training (6)-Week Day Schools.
XYII, The United Presbyterian Church of Horth America 
gave no historical data, hut the Sunday School Work is under 
the Board of Home Missions,
Organization of Board.
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A Board of nine is elected by the General Assembly 
for three years without salary or expenses to meetings. A 
chairman is elected by the Board for one year. A half 
day a month is given to Board work and about one-fourth of 
this time to discussing religious education. The standing
f
committees are appointed by the Board on; fl) Finance (S) 
Legacy fS) Sunday School Work (4) Evangelism f5) Social 
Service f6) Allen Work (7) Mountaineer Work. Ho Board 
member has administrative duties.
The separate Departments correspond to these commit­
tees. Eeligious Education is related to missionary work 
in the conferences of all departments and to the Sunday School 
editors and sales department in joint committees. There are 
no sub-departments. The Brotherhoods come under the Sunday 
School Department.
The chief executive is the Corresponding Secretary 
who is elected for four years by the General Assembly which 
fixes his salary. He has no legislative action. The As­
sistant Secretary is responsible for the educational work.
With* him are nine Synod officers in field work and a super­
intendent of Sunday School work in each Presbytery who co­
operates in carrying out the plans of the Department.
These are all of the Boards from which data was se­
cured
Qhapter III,
Interpretation of Questlonalre Data,
There are certain interesting and significant 
facts discovered in the returned Questionaires that were 
sent to the various Boards, All of these cannot be dis­
cussed in this Thesis, but those that bear especially on 
the problem of the efficiency of the organizations for 
their task of religious instruction of the youth of the 
churches; and the place given to the educational ideal, 
are especially Important,
I, The first thing to be discqvered was the differ­
ent types of organization, There are three distinct' 
types Illustrated:
1, Those that have Hellgious Education as a 
major interest.
2, Those in which Religious Education is sub­
ordinate to publicity and financial interests.
3, Those in which Religious Education is used as 
a missionary extension enterprise.
These types can be illustrated by diagrams. The
first type ,is shown below.
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In this type we see that the Board la one of the 
Boards regularly appointed by .the highest governing body 
of the denomination. This Board then can bring to this 
tribunal the needs of the Board, its aims for a better ed­
ucational program, and has an eq^ual chance to ash for the 
«
cooperation of the ijdiole church and her interest in adopt­
ing and carrying out this program with every other Board., 
The denominations that are organized thus can elect men 
with educational ideals and experience and expect of them 
a program suited to meet the needs as the church and pro­
phetic leaders come to see them. The denominations^that 
can be listed under this type do not all conform strictly
to the type, but more closely follow it than either of the 
\
others. The Questionaire showed the following as belong- 
ing here, although some of them are so recently organized 
as to have yet hardly chrystalized in form and may soon 
assume a different one.
1. Methodist Episcopal 
£. Methodist Episcopal, South
3. United Evangelical Church




8. Advent Christian Church.
/
Of these, the United Bvangelical Church and the 'Methodist 
Protestant differ in that their Sunday School Board includes 
also all of the Young Peoples Work instead of there being 
two Boards.^ The others conform quite closely to the type 
so far as the data showed, although the aims and purposes 




In this type, the Sunday School Department or Board 
is under the Board of Publication; hence the first interest 
of the organization is not to develop and further the educa­
tional work of the church for the training of its children 
arid youth, but it is organized to develop denominationalism 
through the literature and to make money from its publications 
which it distributes to various Benevolent Boards of the 
Church very often. For this reason, the educational ideals
are usually saorifioed to publicity and finanoial ends.
As is also usually true, the Secretary who is responsihla 
for the Educational work is appointed hy the Board, and 
if they do not approve of his program hecause they fear 
it will he detrimental to their finances, they oppose them.
He cannot bring his case directly to the Church -Assembly or 
General Conference because he is of lower standing than the 
Board representative and so he either must give up his ideals 
or lose his official head. Just here some of the difficul­
ties and weaknesses of the religious education in the churches 
is traced. Eor instance, the Baptist and the Presbyterian 
church in the United States are organized so that the Reli­
gious Education Secretary is, in each, under the chief'ex­
ecutive of the Publication ^oard, whose primary ii^terest and 
training are not along educational lines. These are both 
at present attempting advance work along educational lines, 
but because of the form of organization are handicapped.
The following denominations are organized according 
to this type, although all do not exactly fit into it.
1. Baptist
2. Reformed Church in America
5. Congregational
4. Presbyterian Church in United States.
f
5. Reformed Church in United States.
6. Presbyterian Church of United States of America.
The Baptists are working out definite relations with
the Board of Education and may decide to separate their Sun-
day School work from their publication interests* The dit- 
fioulty has been for a long time that through their Sunday
I
School Publications money has been made to distribute to 
Church Benevolences, hence a separation of Boards that have 
Iteen so organized takes heroic work.
The Congregational organization does not conform
1
strictly to this type, but is really a combination of this 
and the first type. The Educational Society is organized 
separate from the Publication Society, each has its separate 
committee and departments, but the same general officers and 
General Secretaryas chief executive. The Educational Pro­
gram is far-reaching, too, going beyond the elementary and 
having charge also of the higher educational work. Thus 
they are trying to get an organization to meet more nearly 
the new educational standards, but they may find another 
type of General organization will be better for carrying out 
their purposes., although they are correlating all their 
educational work much better under the new program.
' The Presbyterian Church in United States combines the 
missionary extension work with the Sunday School work and 
establishes mission schools and then turns them over as Mis­
sion Churches to the Board of Home Missions, so that this
Board partakes of the third type in some ways.
1
The Third type is represented directly by Just two 
denominations among those to send in reports.
1. Disciples of Christ.




In this type the ^Sunday School is a Department under 
the Board of Home Missions. The Disciples were first organ­
ized as a Bible School Association, hence at present, even 
under the Missionary Society, it has a strong emphasis and 
the Bible SqIiooI Secretary is the chief executive of the 
Board.
JI* Another significant kind of information was in regard
/
to the educational training and experience of the leaders in 
the .different Boards. An did not give complete information, 
in fact, none gave conqjlete data, but that given shows that 
most of them are Theological graduates, ten altogether, and 
several of these have done special reading on the subject of 
Religious Education. None as reported have had special 
courses in Religious Psychology or Pedagogy, but have-been 
interested in the courses given in Summer Institutes. One
was a Bible Teacher in a college, one a Ph*D, one just a 
college graduate and pastor, one a noted Sunday School 
worker, and one a business man, Y.M.G.A. worker and at­
tendant of the Silver Bay Association. While they are 
striving for. better programs, the Boards need mere men 
with professional training and experience to direct the • 
whole policy.
As to the number of salaried workers, it wap dif­
ficult to be certain from the reports whether those reported 
were workers in Religious Education alone or in all the work 
of the Board. But they report from one salaried worker to 
fifty five reported by the Baptists. The Baptists require 
their educational v/orkers to take a course every three years 
in Religious Education. The executive officer of the Pub­
lication Board under which the Sunday School work is done is 
a man interested in an educational program which makes a dif­
ference in the present situation of the denominational policy. 
Altogether, there were reported one hundred and seventy-five 
salaried workers which is a very small number for all denom­
inations. Soma of the Boards, however, ware not reported 
in this, so that there are over two hundred at least, but for 
all the denominations this is a small number.
III. A study of the Young People's Societies made from the 
data received shows that in the majority of Denominations there 
is a divided program for these. The work done under the 
Boards is just one of the departments, as is the Children's, 
and that they have not had a complete and sufficient program.
Hence, some other organization has hid for the training of 
these young people. We would expect to have this result 
to our study after haying discussed tHe ty'pes of organiza­
tion and found that there was usually a separate Board of 
Young People*s Work. The situation grew out of the failure 
of the Sunday School Board to put out a full rounded program 
of education and now, as they are seeking to develop their 
Young People*s work,there is a double program imposed upon 
the local church to the detriment of the work, for either 
too much is undertaken or neither program is successful.
The following is an outline summary of the facts.
1. Boards that have Young People*s work organized 
and which are developing it and report no other denomina­




d. Reformed Ohurch in America
e. Episcopalean
Then there are several that have special work under the Sun­
day School Department or Board, hut'have also other young 
people's Societies with which these must cooperate.
a. The Reformed Church in United States Sun­
day School Board is represented on the Young 
People's Committee of the Seneral Synodi 
h. The United Evangelical Church Board is 
comhined with the keystone League of Chris­
tian Endeavor
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c* The Christian Church Sunday School 
workers cooperate in the field with the 
Xoung People*8 Society (details not given), 
d- The Presbyterian Church in United States 
has a joint Superintendent of Sunday School 
and Young People*s Department. Then, 'Of course, 
in, the most of' the Presbyterian Churches there is 
the Christian Endeavor organization which is tied 
to an outside Board wh^oh appo.ints State and Dls-
s
trict Secretaries to carry on the work in the. 
local churches.
2. Then there are denominations that have independent 
Young People's Boards, although the Supday Sphools'have Young 
People's Departments.
a. Friends Society 
"B. Methodist Episcopal 
0. Methodist Episcopal South.
The:se last two have the Epworth League 
organizationn which is on a par with the 
Sunday School Board and then a Board of Ed- 
/^ucation so tha,t there are problems here when 
a unified educational program is attejnpted.
3. Two denominations reported no Young People's Societies 
although they have Christian Endeavor Societies, but just 
the relation to these on the part of the Sunday School Board 
was not given.
a. United Presbyterian Church of Uorth America.
b. Presbyterian Church in United States of America.
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IV. ■ Tile types of Service Hendered by the Board.
I have selected only the work more directly coa- 
neo^ed with the Sunday School Department when this was under 
the Publishing Society or the Home Missionary -Board rather 
than of the whole Board which is not so much to our purpose. 
1. Training. Oonferences and Convocations.
a. Presbyterian Church of 17.3#^ in America
b. Eef'ormed Church in U.S. (for Y.P. especially
c. United Presbyterian
d. Methodist Protestant (Here secure recruits for
li'fe service-
e. Evangelical Synod of N.A.
f. Methodist Episcopal - South
g. Methodist Episcopal
h. Christian Church (Has five summer schools.
B. Daily Vacation Bible Schools.
a. Baptists
b. Evangelical Synod of N.A.
G. Presbyterian Church in U.S. of -^^mericaM 
'BecratoO community schools of Religious Education are 
vapidly developing through the country, in which the 
various denominations participate, many deifominational 
Boards are not giving much effort to the Vacation
/
Bible Schools.
3. Work among Immigrants and Hegr^es ’
a. Baptists
b. United Presbyterian of H. A.
. Methodist Episcopal0
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These especially aid or establish work for Hegroes:
a. Methodist Protestant
b. Methodist Episcopal
c. Methodist Episcopal - South
d. Christian
e- Presbyterian in U.S.
4. some confine their work to the Sunday Schools;
a. Friends Society
b. , Advent Christian Church
c. Methodist Episcopal (going into foreign lands.
(
e. Methodist Episcopal South ( also 
Presbyterian in U.S. (establishes Mission Schools
5. The Evangelical Synod has undertaken to emphasize 
and to establish courses in Religious Education in 
their Theological seminaries and to found special 
lecture courses.
6. The Christian Church is responsible for the educa- 
^i^n in missionary work and sets goals for it. Its
. Department.on Benevolences is responsible for raising 
special relief funds and educating in Systematic giv­
ing.
V. Another interesting fact discovered in the Question- 
aire replies was in regard to the distribution of the Board 
profits when it is under a Publishing Board.
1. The Baptists give theirs to missionary work, hence 
they naturally seek to make as large profits as pos­
sible on Sunday School Literature and the temptation 
to sacrifice educational standards to financial prof­
its comes to them v/hen determining policies, although
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th^y are endeavoring to elevate their ideals,
2. The Reformed Chnrch in D*S. give theirs to 
the Ministerial J^elief Rund and they too faoe 
the temptation to sacrifice the children’s training 
to the increasing of this fund.
S* The Presbyterian Church in tJ.S. give theirs to 
all the Benevolences, hence they would lose favor 
with ^11 these should they not have large profits 
to turn over and their temptation is perhaps greater 
than of either of the others when faced by a new 
educational,program that might mean financial losses.
These.then are some o,f the significant facts discover­
ed by the Survey of the Blementary Pepartments of Religious 
Education and show that the need for investigation as stated 
in Chapter I was not without a basis. How' the problem be­
fore the Denominations is to either accept the challenge to 
create an organiza-^ion that is capable of carrying out a real 
educational program or to stand convicted of neglect and- crime 
toward childhood; and hence to be charged with faithlessness 
by an indignant and sorrowing Lord for failing to aid Him in 




A Suggested Type of Board Organization*
As a closing chapter to this ^'hesis, there are a few 
things that might be suggested as a solution to this problem 
of Religious Education as carried out by -the different denom­
inations* That there is a dissatisfaction on “the part of 
many educators and leaders in the churches with the present
I
situation is a very hopeful sign*
A new ideal is being built and caught by many* That 
ideal goes back to rest on the principles stated in the 
opening chapter and given in Professor Athearn's book, "Re­
ligious Education and American Democracy." There should be 
one ^oard of Education and then this ^oard-divided into the 
necessary departments, but all a part of an ideal, unified 
program*
It is interesting to see how the denominations are 
coming to realize this as the only sensible and sufficient 
plan through which to accomplish desired results* The 
Baptists are seeking to correlate all their denominational 
educational work under their Department of Religious Educa­
tion* Their problem of course is to separate this Depart­
ment from their Publishing Board, so that they can go direct­
ly to the highest denominational body and present a program 
and have the same authority before that body as ahy secretary
of the Publishing Society or Missionary Board*
f
The Gongregationalists also in their new plan are
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unifying all their educational work. They think it
•
a good plan to have the same general officers of this 
Board in charge of their Puhlishing work too. But 
whether or hot it is possible to put one man in charge 
of two such Boards and ask him to make both a success is 
a doubtful venture. But both of these examples show a 
tendency toward a new type of organization. The follow- 
j^ng chart gives an idea of this new type that is being de­
veloped.
Type 4.
Here we see that one Board is elected by the General 
Governing Body and is of equal rank with every other Beard.
It is divided into two main departments, one for Higher Edu­
cation which deals with the Religious Education in Colleges,
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the other to deal with the training of the children from the 
Kindergarten of the local school up to the collage or comm- 
nity training schools. Thus a unified and logical’develop­
ment is possible and the college need not rest down upon the 
public high school, but upon the denominational schools for 
the training that should be a distinguishing feature of all 
denominational colleges.
The Protestant Episcopal Church conies the nearest to 
measuring up to this new type of any of the Protestant Denom­
inations. They have just so recently reorganized that all 
of the departments are not working yet, and whether or not 
they will receive the hoped and to be expected results will 
depend upon the leadership they can secure, of course.
And that leads us to the point that is the most encour­
aging sign in all the Questionaire returns; namely, the ex­
pression on the .part of all the denominations of the great 
need and absolute necessity for more scientifically trained 
leadership in this new and long neglected but most in5)ortant 
field. Hay the new ideals be soon realized.
